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Designed by Chriss Smith 
Say no Plastic in the Produce Section Too! These handy bags stretch to hold whatever your buying. They are 
machine washable and dryable. The Drawstring keeps your produce securely in the bag where you want it. 
This is a quick and easy project. If you cannot access hemp yarn, you could try cotton or organic cotton, but 
they will not be as strong.  
  
  

 
 

 Larger Sac 10x13 Materials: 
2 Skeins Allhemp3 (2 skeins will make 3 sacs)  
A few yards of contrasting colored yarn for drawstrings 
10 mm Crochet Hook 
4 mm Crochet Hook 
Darning needle 
  

Using Larger hook: 
Row 1: Chain 22, dc in 4th chain from hook and each chain across, when you reach last chain; work 2 more 
dc in last chain, then work 1 dc in each back loop of beginning chain across. When you reach the beginning 
chain 3, work 1 more dc in same stitch, join with slip stitch to top of chain 3. 
Rows 2-12: Chain 3, turn, work 1 dc in each dc around, join with slip stitch to top of beginning of chain 3. 
Fasten off weave in ends. 
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Drawstring: I like to use a contrasting color to make my draw string. Simply chain 100 with smaller hook or 
to desired Length, and fasten off. Weave string into row ten of bag and secure with an overhand knot. 
  
  
  

Smaller Sac 6 1/2 x 10"Materials 
  
  
  

 
 

1 Skein Allhemp3 by Lanaknits  
8mm Hook 
4mm Hook 
Darning needle 
  

Sac is worked in the round with a join at the end of each row.  
Using Larger Hook: 
Row 1: Chain 17, hdc in second chain from hook and in each chain across, when you reach last chain; work 2 
more hdc in last chain, then work 1 hdc in each back loop of beginning chain across. When you reach the 
beginning chain 3, work 1 more hdc in same stitch, join with slip stitch to top of ch 2. 
Rows 2: Chain 2, turn, work 1 hdc in each dc around, join with slip stitch to top of beginning of chain 2.  
Rows 3: Chain 3, turn, work 1 dc in each dc around, join with slip stitch to top of beginning of chain 3.  
Row 4: Chain 2, turn, work 1 hdc in each dc around, join with slip stitch to top of beginning of chain 3.  
Repeat rows 3 & 4, 5 more times or to desired Length. Fasten off weave in ends. 
  

Drawstring: I like to use a contrasting color to make my draw string. Simply chain 75 with smaller hook or to 
desired Length, and fasten off. Weave string into row ten of bag and secure with an overhand knot. 
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